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Installa�on Instruc�ons
BT-IHBS-x High-Bay Sensor

The BT-IHBS-x  (x= A or B) connects to the auxiliary power and 0-10V dimming connec�ons on the 
LED driver equipped with these features. The BT-IHBs-x has an integral photo and occupancy 
sensor and will also receive Bluetooth® commands from other Bluetooth equipped controls and 
sensors.  The commands will be used to set the control voltage of the 0-10V dimming circuit which 
controls the output of the LED driver.

BT-IHBS-A
The BT-IHBS-A has a half inch nipple for connec�on to fixture.  
1. Install the BT-IHBS-A in a loca�on where direct light from the fixture does not enter the sensor.
2. Install the BT-IHBS-A ver�cally with the sensor facing directly to the floor or work surface below (Fig. 

1)
3. Feed wires through the ½ inch knockout on the fixture and use the screw nut provided to secure the 

BT-IHBS-A. (Fig. 2)
4. The gasket provided should be placed between the BT-IHBS-A and the fixture to prevent moisture 

intrusion into the fixture or BT-IHBS-A. 
5. Wires shall be connected as shown in the wiring diagram.
6. The BT-IHBS-A may be provided with a right-angle adapter to allow for it to mount on the side of a 

fixture and have the sensor point down. (Fig. 3) 
7. The collar on the right –angle adapter can be removed and the nipple shortened to fit on fixtures 

where longer extension is undesirable.
8. Follow commissioning instruc�on from the Douglas Ligh�ng Controls Bluetooth® Commissioning and 

Room Control App (BTCC iOS APP) for final set up.
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Part Numbers BT-IHBS-A:  18” Leads, 4-wires
BT-IHBS-B: 3-wire Harness and plug for RHBB fixtures
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Wiring Diagram:



BT-IHBS-B

The BT-IHBS-B has a 3-terminal plug that mates with a 3-terminal harness that is installed on the fixture (ex. 
RHBB high-bay fixture).  For installa�on, 
1. Remove the exis�ng center plas�c piece on the RHBB fixture. (Fig. 1)
2. Separate the installed dimming wiring harness on the RHBB fixture and remove the end with the loose wire. 

(Fig. 2)
3. Feed the harness from the BT-IHBS-B through the middle of the RHBB fixture, mate them together and 

�ghtly screw them together. (Fig 3. & Fig.4)
4. Insert the sensor into the center of the fixture and press and twist for it to lock into place. (Fig. 5)
5. Follow commissioning instruc�on from the Douglas Ligh�ng Controls Bluetooth® Commissioning and Room 

Control App (BTCC iOS APP) for final set up.
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Emergency Test
The BT-IHBS-x can be configured to act as an Emergency mode controller turning on its connected 
fixture at full brightness when failure of normal power is detected. See the Douglas Ligh�ng Controls 
BTCC App Field Manual for details.

The BT-LRT Emergency opera�on can be tested using the iOS mobile device (e.g. iPod Touch) that was 
used to commission the BT-IHBS-x with the Douglas Ligh�ng Controls BTCC App (BTCC).

To test Emergency opera�on, perform the following steps:
1. Ensure the emergency circuit is connected to the fixture controlled by the BT-LRT and is energized.
2. Use a Douglas Ligh�ng Controls Bluetooth switch to turn OFF the BT-IHBS-x, or use the BTCC “Room 

Setup” tab on the commissioning mobile device to access control of the device and turn it OFF.
3. Use the BTCC “System Setup” tab on the commissioning mobile device to navigate to the 

commissioned devices list and select the se�ngs cogwheel for the BT-LRT to test.
4. In the se�ngs page for the BT-IHBS-x, select the “Test Emergency Mode” bu�on on the bo�om of 

the se�ng page. The BT-LRT will turn on to 100% brightness for approximately 30 seconds. 
Following the 30 second test, the fixture will remain ON and return to its previous dimming state. 
The device will resume normal opera�on, e.g. responding to occupancy and switch control.

5. Use the “Cancel” bu�on in the upper le� corner to exit the BT-IHBS-x Se�ngs page WITHOUT 
wri�ng the configura�on parameters.
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